
 

Hi Everyone. I’m Lisa Copeland. The Dating Coach who makes finding love after 50 fun and easy. I want 

to welcome you to Day 5 of our 7 day challenge. The past two days we have been talking about meeting 

men in real life. Today we are going to talk about meeting men online. Some of you are saying there are 

just no good guys online. I want to tell you there are. I want you to think about Patti Stanger, the 

Millionaire Matchmaker. She met her fiancé on plenty of fish. I met my guy on plenty of fish as well. 

There are tons of good guys out there who you can meet online. What you need is the right dating site, 

a good picture and a great profile. The picture is really the most important part because this is what is 

going to attract a man to you. So you do not want to have any selfies. When you have selfies, men go oh 

no. You want to have a great picture that shows off a wonderful smile. Your eyes should be twinkling in 

it. Look happy. Show a picture of just your face. Then show a full length picture of you.  Wear clothes 

that make you feel great. Next you want a fantastic profile. You want to share three sentences about 

what you have to offer. Three sentences about what you are looking for in a man and a little story. It 

could be about walking in the park, it could be about sailing, it could be about traveling or to a sporting 

event. Anything that a man can see himself off doing with you. So what I did that had men saying “ooh 

you are writing about me”, was that I said as we are walking in the park and I slip, you grab me. I turn 

around and you can see in my eyes that you are truly my hero.  Men are very chivalrous over 50 and 

they do want to be your hero and this was a great thing to do. You can do that in any scenario and you 

can also just write something more general in a story, like we go sailing. We have a great day. We share 

a bottle of wine watching the sunset. You want to add to your profile “if this sounds like you please 

contact me”. Don’t write anything about if you don’t have pictures. Those kinds of things are considered 

demanding in a profile. If they don’t have a picture and you don’t want to write them back you can just 

say thanks for contacting me but I don’t write men who don’t have pictures, if you loved to share a 

picture with me feel free to. Okay that’s your profile. Then you need to get this up on a good dating site. 

There are dating sites out there. There are tons of them. You can even go to my website 

(findaqualityman.com). I have quite a few on there. I suggest you put a dummy profile up on a dating 

site because then you can see who is on those dating sites. Choose one free dating site and one paid 

dating site. A word of warning. Paid dating sites are harder, not everyone is a member but everyone can 

look at everyone else and that makes it a little more difficult. See which dating site floats your boat. Put 

a profile up there and start dating. Okay. Tomorrow in day 6 we’re going to talk about how to stay safe 

dating. Until then my challenge is to you go write your profile tonight. Have fun. Be flirty. Show your 

best, best you. I will see you tomorrow on our day 6 challenge. Have a great day. Bye Bye.  


